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(NAPSA)—Imagine waking up
every day feeling stiff, achy and
tired. Imagine having fatigue that
you cannot shake, constant head-
aches and difficulty concentrating.
Add to that chronic pain through-
out the body and you’ve got some
idea of what life is like for some-
one living with fibromyalgia syn-
drome (FMS).

FMS is a chronic and debilitat-
ing condition characterized by
widespread pain and stiffness
throughout the body, accompa-
nied by severe fatigue and head-
ache. It affects an estimated two
to four percent of the population
worldwide and is the second most
common diagnosis by rheumatolo-
gists in the United States, after
osteoarthritis.

Most FMS patients are women
of childbearing age, although the
ailment can also strike children,
the elderly and men. Women are
more likely to be stricken with
FMS than men and begin to expe-
rience symptoms in their 20s or
30s. Once symptoms appear, most
patients can expect to suffer the
condition throughout their entire
life. Many different factors, alone
or in combination, may trigger
FMS. These include illness and
emotional or physical trauma.

Fortunately, a clinical drug
trial may offer new hope for, and
potentially provide a treatment
for, patients with FMS.

“Milnacipran, the first of a new
class of agents known as Norepi-
nephrine Serotonin Reuptake
Inhibitors (NSRIs), acts on the
two key neurotransmitters in the
human body which are involved
with the central modulation of

chronic pain,” said Philip Mease,
M.D., of the Swedish Medical Cen-
ter, Division of Clinical Research,
and an investigator in the Phase
II trial. “With its unique pharma-
cology, the compound has the
potential to provide relief of FMS
symptoms by acting on more than
one pain pathway. Furthermore,
the fact the milnacipran has little
activity at the other receptor sys-
tems should result in a favorable
side-effect profile.”

The clinical trial, launched by
Cypress Bioscience, Inc., is using
an electronic patient experience
diary system to collect patient-
reported real-time data to improve
the quality of the information.
The company has also designed
and validated an instrument—the
Automated Pain Threshold Test-
er—to automate and standardize
the pain testing. The company
trades on NASDAQ; its ticker
symbol is CYPB.

To learn more about the clinical
trial, visit www.cypressbio.com.
For additional information about
FMS, visit FMSresource.com.

Seeking Treatment For Fibromyalgia Syndrome

A clinical trial may provide
results for people with fibromyal-
gia syndrome, a painful, debilitat-
ing condition.

Hosta Is Made For 
The Shade

(NAPSA)—One bright land-
scaping idea for that shady spot in
your garden is the hardy shade-
loving perennial, the Hosta. These
hybrid plants are perfect for that
spot where nothing seems to grow
well. 

Hostas give a full season effect,
beginning in the early spring with
the lush foliage and leading to a
long blooming period in the sum-
mer.  One of the great features of
this plant is even after it blooms it
looks great in the garden, because
of the foliage. According to Gilbert
H. Wild and Son, America’s
largest growers of daylilies, Hosta,
Iris and Peonies, Hostas are a
choice ground cover, increasing in
value over the years.  

Hosta By The Handful
Taking root with gardeners is

that fact that Wild & Son has an
overabundance of Hosta and is
selling them at wholesale prices.
Over 2,800 varieties of daylilies,
600 varieties of peonies, and 100
varieties of Hostas and Iris are
now available. For more informa-
tion visit its Web site at
www.gilberthwild.com or call 1-
888-449-4537 toll free. 

Hostas work great along that
shady driveway or underneath a
clump of trees that you’re tired of
mowing around. For best results,
plant them 12-18 inches apart.

(NAPSA)—One of the most en-
joyable aromas to waft from the
kitchen is that of fresh-baked
bread. It’s a scent that, for many
people, tickles the nostrils and
sets the mouth to salivating.

Fruit-filled breads are an in-
creasingly popular variation on
the classic loaf. Not only do such
ingredients as dates, figs and
bananas lend a sweet flavor to
each recipe, but they also provide
health benefits.

This easy-to-make loaf, which
can be mixed by hand, bakes up
moist and nutty. Mixing in Coca-
Cola gives some added sweetness,
plus a hint of caramel flavor. Try
it for dessert or spread slices
with cream cheese for delectable
sandwiches.

Date-Nut Bread
Makes 1 loaf, about 21⁄2 lbs.

1 package (8 oz.) pitted
dates

11⁄4 cups Coca-Cola
1 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar or
granulated sugar

2 Tbsp. oil
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla extract

1⁄2 cup chopped pecans or
walnuts

Cut up dates. Heat Coca-
Cola to boiling. Remove from

heat and stir in dates, mixing
very well. Stir in sugar and
oil. Let cool while preparing
other ingredients. Lightly
spoon flour into cup to mea-
sure. Stir together flour, bak-
ing powder and baking soda.
Add to dates, mixing thor-
oughly. Stir in well-beaten egg,
vanilla and nuts. Pour into
greased and floured 9x5x3-
inch loaf pan. Bake in oven at
350°F, about 1 hour or until
toothpick inserted in center
comes out clean. Cool in pan,
set on rack, 20 minutes.
Remove loaf from pan, set it
on rack, top side up. When
cold, wrap, store overnight
before slicing.

For more recipes, visit the Web
site at www.coca-cola.com.

Fresh-Baked Bread: Splendid Smells In The Kitchen

Food for thought: Who can
resist the aroma of fruity, fresh-
baked bread?

According to Celtic legends, the hazel tree is the tree of knowl-
edge.




